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t .. . Mill -- ' I. mi Initial Handle MaglieStopsNags Go at It in lSip-and-Tu- ck FdsIuon ds Fair Meet OpensVANCOUVER, B. C Edo Vanni and his Spokane are to have a
real surprise when first they visit Waters field next season. When the
loquacious Vanni made his 1951 bow-o- ut in Salem last week the same

t -

night he was presented TEcb, Jr.--he

gave the goat to Jeep Stetter
en Jeep' promise that Junior"
would be brought out to the park
next season so that Pappa could
see how it fared through the-winte- r.

Stetter is 'way ahead cf the
Spoke outfielder. He plans to have
Junior bred (he's a she, you know)
and when Vanni & Co. first visit

. next year, Stetter will have the
whole family staked out In right'

' field . . , Caps Mgr. Bill Schuster,
, another of the loop's more talka--- '"
five members, is wondering what
you've gotta do to win a pennant.
Here he has the league's 1-- 2-3 hit-
ters in Johnny Ritchey, Dick Sino-v- ic

and K. Chorlton. and two of its
foremost flingersln Bob Snyder

. and Pete' Hernandez. Yet it looks
much like the Caps will chase the
Spokanes right on across the finish
line. Might add also that same Caps
at one period won IS straight
games for a new league record . . .
Many fans have been asking: .Will
Richie Myers be back to play shortstop for Salem next season? Answer
Is, very likely not Boss Hugh Luby feels that Joe Gordoij could ai--
ford to let the little guy play regular shortstop for the Sacramentos
next year. But if Gordon doesn't see it that way! he'll have to either
sell or swap Myers.. Richiehas been

icase ball law; so has no more options left. Consequently the Sacs must
either keep him or selltrade him. Only way Salem could again (come
up with th dynamic little --sharpie would be, to buy him or make a

la Him tUuw MM.
t : "

deal with the Sacs on a trade basis apron cheer 'em on. The eventual second-plac- e horse, however, was
May's Last on the strength of a torrid stretch drive. Armstrong also
niloted Gay Roost to a win In the feature Inaragoral Handlcap later

tain major league club is now making up its mind whether or not to
buy Dick Faber on a "look." He was recommended .by a competent

The above shot, snapped la the second race of Saturday's opening
State Fan horse racing card at Lone Oak track shows King Carmen
(No. 1) en his way to victory in the fire farlong event with Jockey
Merle Armstrong aboard. Pressing the leader is Prince Call (4) and
third la Our Gamble (S) as" fans la the grandstand and along the

scout ;.. . -

Only One Club Made Money in WIL This Year I

Hew many af the clubs actually made money In the league
' this season? This may startle yea somewhat, bat only one ean

truthfully say that it has. The Vancouver clab will show an - --

crating profit, but even that will be peanuts alongside the Indebt--
edness uivolTed by the erection of the new Capllaho stadium in

i

1
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
WLGB WLGB

Brooklyn 82 46 Philadelp 63 67 20
Yrk 77 53 ancinnaU 55 74 27i

Boston 65 61 16 Pitteburg 65 75 28
St. Louis 62 62 18 Chicago 53 47 2814

Saturday results At New York 8.
Brooklyn 1: at St. Louis 6. Plttsburch

at Philadelphia 4. Boston 9; at Chi-
cago a. Cincinnati 4.- -

AMERICAN LEAGCR
WLGB W L GB

New Yrk 8147 Detroit . 59 70 22fc
Cleveland 81 49 t Washngta 53 73 27
Boston ; 75 51 S Philadelp 53 77 29
Chicago! 7158101', St. Louis 39 87 41

Saturday results: At Washington 0,
New York 4: at Cleveland 2. SL Paul
1; Detroit 1. Chicago 4; at Boston-Ph- il
adelphia. rain.

in Tourney

Lew) Wins 5--4 After Wilkie Loses;
Plans 'Move for Salem-Star- s Series
CAPILANO STADIUM, Vancouver, Sept 1 (Special) The Sa-

lem .Senators came back behind Ludwig Lew to gain a split in a
Western International league doubleheader tonight from Vancouver

mll season. : , i j

Despite drawing well over 150,000 at Spokane, Roy Hotchkisa had
to hock even his Cadillac, we're told, and admits he'll be downright
lucky if he breaks even with the Indians : operation. And despite
smashing all. attendance records at Salem, the. Senators will finish a
few thousand 'bucks in the red. J) t M ' ' j

- How can that be? The berserkness with which the clubowners
went in trying to win the pennant "is the fnitty hombre. They
paid out bonuses and salaries that dwarfed the loop's salary limit,
had no restraining rules of any nature and therein shackled them-
selves with payrolls that made it virtually Impossible to make
money. You'd be amazed at some of the stipends paid the circuit's
"Class B ballplayers thia year, an item that we! reported as being
loaded with danger here some weeks back.; j

J

We've No Fear of Future Baseball Here
Through the able efforts of Don

fear of the baseball future in Salem. But the entire league code must
be rewritten and sworn by during the coming winter else the Clubs
again get themselves into the same tangled financial mess in 1952.
This was a season that couldn't be helped. Either the dubs had' to
bolster their lineups with high-salari- ed vets or fall sd far behind the
pace it would have been a farce. Some actually did fall that far be-
hind despite loading up with vets. And all have learned the costly and
hard way that veterans limitation rule must be installed and that the
salary limit must be adhered to . f v ' I I

I In checking over the final figures for Waters field perform- - ""

ances we find that enly 22 home runs were hit in 70 games there
this season, a far cry from 'the record of 57 for one campaign.
One of the 22 was an inside-par- k shot by Boss Luby. youH recall.

Of the 21 that went out of the arena, 18 departed via the right
field wall, 3 via; left and nary a one via center. Dick Faber with seven
clouts led the parade and.Wenatchee's Jim Marshall With three was a
poor second. Only lads to conquer the left field fence, in league play
were Jeep Stetter, Steve Mesner and Vince DiMaggio Joining Faber
and Marshall as! those who made the grade In right) field (all with
one) were Norm Grsbar, Johnny Kovenz, Jerry j Zuvella, Ed Nulty,
Mel Wasley, Charley Mead, Matt Zidich, Vic Buccola and Bill Spaeter.

aviti Ousts
i !

Doteers,!8-- l I

Lopat Sluzzles Nats)
j
As Tribe Nips Bro'vriis

NSWTORK, Sei3t:i-5VTb- ost

surging New York Giants, who re-
fuse to Quit whipped the Brooklyn
Dodgers 8 to 1 today on Don Mcel
lerfs three home rupa and climbed
to within six games of the league-leade- rs.

"1"- i

Mueller, never known forlhla .

long-ba- ll hitting, knocked In fivt
runs with his three homes. It gave
lh desperate New Yorkers the
opening gam of itha vital two-ga- me

aeries. !. r -- . . -
:-

-

In the American league, the New
York Yankees remained one game
ahead of Cleveland by blanking
the Washington Senators. 4 to d
behind Ed Lopat'a three-b- it pitch
ing. Cleveland ended a three-ga- me

oslng streak by nipping the.-S-

Louis Browns. 2 to 1, in a night
game. Early Wynn scattered Bins)
bits to pick up his 16th wfavcl tha
season. t . J
Mseller Wholo Show I A: A

Mueller, was a, one-m- an show
against the Dodgers. He' homered
in ! the first, inning to givs the
Giants a 1- -0 edge, then hit two-ru- n
round-trippe- rs 1q the third and
seventh innings. ; s .

And to make it more convincing,
the Giants uncorked a triple play
in the fifth. With runners on first
and second Pee Wee Reese hit a
line drive to Shortstop Al Dark.
Dark flipped to Second Baseman
Ed Stanky to double Cal Abrama,
Then Stanky tagged Carl Furlllo,
who was running from first bass) "

to complete the triple-killin- g.

. Ralph Branca, pounded for five
runs in three innings,: was the los
ing pitcher. e was ; replaced- - by-Bu-

Podbielan In the, fifth. Phil
Haugstad pitched the last two --in
nings for the Brooks. s

18th For Lopat 1 -

At Washington, Joe DiMaggio
and Gene Woodling each got three
hits to back up Lopat's splendid
hurling. It was Lopat's 18th win
of the season. j r

Eddie Robinson -- hit his 34th
home run and ! Ken llolcombe
pitched eight-h- it ball as the Chi
cago White Sox downed the reeling
Detroit Tigers, 4 to 11 - -- . ;

Bobby Usher's 'perfect throw to
the plate in the jninth Inning cut.
off the tying run and gave the Cin
cinnati Reds a 4 to 3 victory over
the Chicago Cubs. Herman Weh-mei-er

scattered six hits to pick up
his third win. I i t

The Boston Red Sox - Philadel
phia Athletics game was postponed
because of rain, l '. 2

Spalm Beats Phils f f
Tliere were two night games

played In the National league.
Warren Spahn racked up his fifth
straight and 18th victory of the
season by TJitchlng i the Boston
Braves to a 9 tot 4 win over .the
PhiLidelphia Phillies. The St Louis
Cardinals rolled to their fourth
straight victory' as Billy Johnson
hit his 10th and; 11th. homers to
give Cliff Chambers his 11th Win,

The Braves snapped 4-- 4 tie in
the fieventh inning with a four-ru-n
outburst The big blow was Bob
Elliott's two-ru- n 1 doubld. Walket
Cooper hit his 14th homer of the
season in the ninth inning for ; the
Bostonians. i At

American Leagae
New York wnn 001 )0 4 14 1
Washington ; 000 000 0)0 IIILoiat and Barra: Hudson. Cons uerra
(7. jnorano () ana umtSt. louU OI0 00 000
Clvland w 180 000 lCx S 4.

Byraa ana Ixuar; Wynn and Hasan,
Chics so 0OO 200 002--- P 4 iOetrc it 000 000 100 1 i S 1

Hoi combs and Ehcelr: UuteUiiaon
and .Iwlft, House ().

National Leane
Braoldyn 0C1 000 000
New York .U3 001 iOa

Bnnca. Podbialani (S. Haursta (T)
and (ZampaiMlla; Ms?li ad Westrui
Plttsl:JUTfh 0d eu 609 s 7 1atTt oula 0O0 081 14 S IS

Cailsan. Werla l and lCeCullauahi
Chantbars and garni s

Bostcn 209 401 I II 1
Philadelphia . . 200 119 000 4 4 I

spiihn ana cooper; wonnson. Tnamp
ton (1) Htintzalnan (4) ana wnoer.
CindnnaU 0 02o 000 4 T 1
ChlcJSo i u SO 100 ooo a 0

wattmeter ana noweu; aacLasn, fiat
(8) and B. Edards, Owea (8).

GRIMM KEEPS BOB M '

' MILWAUKEE, Sept. T(,5V
Charlie Grimm announced todays
he has signed a (1952 contract to .

return as manager of the Milwau--
kee Brewers of the American ion.

"I decided to sign at; this
time to put at test rumors that
I would leave here and return, to --

the majors, Grirhm said. J '

Fcrjneni'
Trucks

Vans. EUkev Ptcksps ! ,

Do Tour Own; nauling.
Save H --

racking Pads and Iland
Trucks Furnished.

Ceslral U-Dri- vc j

Trcck ;Senrk3 1)

Coz. Ferry, and Liberty ..
Phcmt. 52 w"

ti

Factory Authorized
Methods U

Antennas for AH

Makes tf Cars
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2C5 Center, Phons 33

Hits $78,923
Meet Resumes 3Ionday

i After Sunday Layoff
f The 1951 State Fair turf mee- t-
opening for.the first time on a Sat
urday - started , its seven-da- y
schedule i yesterday afternoon at
Lone Oak track and at the end of
the 10 races a fairly substantial
$78,923 has been poured through
the parf-mutu- el windows, i This
figure falls considerably under the
opening day take of $115,503 last
year which Is not surprising
since the races started-o- n Labor
Day In 1850.
Pewrie Stable Wins f "'

The A. I Powrie stable of Myr-
tle Point took a major share of the
honors ' to ' Saturday's inaugural
card. Gay Roost, Oregon-bre- d 6--
year-o-ia j from that stable, cap-
tured the feature Inaugural Han
dicap and the purse of $800. Gay
Roost took the lead aVthe start
and with Jockey Merle Armstrong
riding him well finished ahead by
half a length In the tM furlong
event to -- pay $15.50, $5.40 and
$3 JO. Efforts Boy finished second
and Good Joe was third in the
field of eight j

Another Powrie horse, i King
Carmen, took top honors In the
second race. i

Ne Big Winnings . v I

Payoffs were generally low In
the Saturday opener. High quiniela
of the day was the $73.90 paid in
the first race on, the combination
of Landing Barg? and Bay Leg-
end, i '

No races are scheduled for to-
day but the meet will resume on
Monday afternoon, 1:30, with an-
other. 10-ra- ce program headed by
the annual Labor Day Handicap
for a purse of $800.

The $73,923 handle of Satur-
day topped all single day marks
of .last yeac outside of Labor Day
and the closing day (Saturday)
when a Tecord $118,1?1 poured
throtigh the windows. !

Result:' - W:'

first race, elaiminf. S furlonrs Vlnrt.
Landing Barge (Hewei) $13, $7.50.
S4.90; aecond. Bay Legend (Hopkins)
19.20. ss.ao; tnira. Top snower (Arter-bur- n)

S3 .50. Time 112.4. QuinleU 1X3.90.
Second race, allowance. S furlongs

rirrt. King Carmen (Armstrong) $30,
$3.50, $2 50; second. Mar's Last (Hewes)
S5JJO, S3; third. Prince Call (Greer)
$3.10. Tim 1:04.4 Quiniela $9.40.

Third race. ' claiming, S furlongs
first. Crystal Torch (Arterburn) $4.30.

8. $2.30: second, hi eh flying (Willis)
J50, $2.90; third. High Check (Hop-

kins) S2 80. Tim 1:02. QuinieU $8J0.
fourth race, claiming, 5 furlongs

first. Lady Vee (Hopkins) $13 JO. $330,
$3.50; second, Super Do (Pulver) S3.
$2.70: third. Shady Joe (BUir) $3.60.
Tim 1:02 A Quiniela $18.20.
' fifth race, claiming, 6i furlongs
first. Shaston (Blair) $6.00, S3.90. $2.90;
second, Stage Actor (Pulver) $3.90, $3:
third, Capt. America (Ashland) i $440.
Tim 1:23.4. Quiniela $10.80. i' i

Sixth race, claiming, 6'i furlongs
first. Royal Pardon (Pulver) $5,! $320.

second. Harney Boy (Ross) $4.80,'gM; third. Ronnie K (Hopkins) $2 50.
Time 1:22 . QuinleU $1720.

Seventh race, claiming, 1 118 mile
first, SanU Tomas (Blair) $420. $3.10.
$2.60; second, Glad Kid (Ross) $870.
$3.60: third. Baca Lad (Hewes) S2J0.
Tim Quiniela $35.70.

Eighth race, inaugural handicap for
and upwards, 6'i furkng

first, JGay Roost (Armstrong) $1520.
$9.40. $3.90; second. Efforts Boy (Pul-
ver $3.40, $2.70; third. Good Jo (Chai-
ns) $5.90. Tim 132. Quiniela $122.

Ninth race, claiming, 1 118 milea
first, Muriel . Alice (Hopkins) . $5.90.

$3; second. Adam W (Greer) $920.
H.40. third. Dry Year (Armstrong)

Tim 1:50.6. QuinleU $2320.
Tenth race, claiming, 1 116 miles

first. Blenhill (Arterburn) $1020. $5J,
$4.10; second. Beau Llrto (Hewes) $8.10,
$4.50; third. Shingl Lad (Blair) S3.
Tim 1:334. QuinleU $3320. t

31ProsDec
At Cascade Hi
i TURNER,; Sept 1 - (Special) -
Thirty-on- e football prospects are
now working out under Coaches
Bob Stewart John Seim and Buck
Smith for the Cascade high learn.
Twelve are returning lettermen.
Including Backs Jerry Wipper,
Phillip Bates and Harv Gjesdal,
Guards Lee Metcalfe and Eldon
Dalke, Center Fred Wells, Tackles
Paul Scheele, Gene Miller, and
Joe Metcalfe and Ends Lou Brown,
Jim Wirt and Morton Boatwright.

Cascade's schedule: September
21 At Sweet Home. Sept 28Sa-le- m

Academy here. October 5 At
Monroe, Oct. 12 at Sacred Heart.
Oct 19 Open and looking' for
game. Oct 28 Concordia here.
November 2 Jefferson here.! Nov.
10 Stayton here.

Finals Readied n
In Net Tourney
, BURLINGAME, Calif, Sept 1--
WVSeventh - seeded Herschel
Hyde, jr Berkeley, Calit, today
defeated Wally Clarke, San Fran-
cisco, 7-- 5, 1-- 6, 6--1, to advance to
the finals of the National Junior
Men's Hard Court tennis cham
pionships. Tim Bead, Santa Mon-
ica, beat Jim Demas, Sacramento,
2-- 6, 6--4, 8- -6 In the other senu.

7IL Lino Scores:
Wenatche dvi 100 1 i
Tri-Cit- y - 0OO OOO 0

Gassaway and Boberson; Brewer and

Spokane CIS MI 0C3 14
Virtoria 4 ' 001 00 0001 T

Marshall and Sheets: Propst and Car'
dinalc
Tacoma " ' '

OOO 000 0000 4
Yakima Li 00 000 0011 S 0

Dodeward end Lundberg; Barrett and
Tiestera. -

Famed Inning
the. winning run te score from
sccond sbLs

Clark Griffith, president f the
Washington tl-- b, assembled all
living members of the Giants and
Senators who participated in the
Inning. The players, creaking
with age, good-nattrre- dly tried to
re-en-act the scene. They mis-
fired oa most of the plays bat the
crowd ti 1UCJ ar;licacd their
efforts warmly. ,

Good Wind Mayflote Accomplish Needed
' : ;: ! - I

r Even those who dote en low
main baseball course must admit that the total output of rouud- -,

trippers at Salem thia year was much toe anemic All fans love to
- see home runs, to repeat a sentence we've harped en for years: In

trying to'get the Waters field barricades shortened.; Came close to
seeing It done last spring when the board .went eu record aa fa-
voring the moving of the fences in. But lack of funds ruined the

. plan., ' '

w , - i!i i A :
" v f.

- Shouldn't be too much longer before they do tome "in," however.
Both the fence and the light towers are getting so feeble that one good

: wind this winter may easily accomplish the task in five minutes.; -

Ua J
.iiccn LCBY j

optioned out to the full extent of

... Speaking of next year, a cer

Young and associates, we have no

Task
- run pitching battles as their

Rooms! Jobs
Eyed by Cats

A gronp of young huskies
will be looking- - for rooms and
part-tim- e Jobs next week when
the Willamette university foot-
ball team starts; practice Ses-

sions. Anyone having rooms
--and such employment, prefer-rab- ly

en werklrg-for-lodgi- ng

basis, la asked to contact the
operator at the anlveraity tele-
phone exchange.!

Riegger Captures Lead
In Rend Shoot Action
'ENO.Nev Sept

Riegger, Seattle, forged into a first
day two-targ- et lead in the' all
handicap shoot at Harold's trap--
shooting country club today. Rieg
ger scored 194x200' from the dis
tance of 23 yards. ; f

Behind Riegger! In the field of
some 100 top shooiers were R. H.
Dudley, Sti Helens, Ore, Q. Grid-le- y,

Portland, Ore- and F. Eisen- -
lauer, Carmel, Calif, ail with? 192x
200. I. r

Nats Re-Ena- ct

TVASIIIXGTON, DX Sept 1
--V.TV- Washingten celebrated the
50th anniversary f the American

y league today by j ting the
dramatic 12th Inning ef the; final
game of the 1S24 world aeries
with the New Yerk Giants.

The gained played oa Oct 13 ef
, that year, ended when sv rronnd

ball hit a pebble and boanced
over the head ef Fred Lindstrem,
Giant third-basema- n, to permit

on In the afternoon. (Don Dill

COAST LEAGUE
W L GB I W L GB

Seattle 84 62 Oakland 74 62 20 --
SanHoUywod 89 67 S Diego 71 84 22&

Portland 79 78 IS Sacrmnto 69 88 24fc
Los Angls Tt 79 16 San Fran 708323iSaturday results: At Portland S Se
attl 6; at Los Angeles 3, Hollywood
S; at Oakland 0, San Francisco 9; at 2;
San Diego 4, Sacramento a 11 inn.).
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL

W L GB W L GB
Spokane 92 48 Victoria 61 80 31 .4

ancver 81 81 3 I Tacoma 80 80 S3
Salem 72 67 2014 Yakima 89 77 32
Wntche 66 72 28 Tri-Ci- ty 56 84 27

Saturday results: At Vancouver 5-- 4.

Salem 4--8; at Victoria 1- - , Spokane
8-- : at Trt-Ci- tr 0. Wenatche 2: at
Yakima 1, Tacoma 0. (More results onpage 2.)

Seixas Tops Flam

Limping

in
! By Gayle

FOREST HILLS. N. Y Sept. 1-
greatest victories of his meteoric
pain from a sorely infected leg, be
deficit in sets to defeat Budge Patty
before 11,000 fans m the quarter-
finals of .the national champion-
ships. J i

The big fellow shouldn't have
been playing tennis at alt He was
limping from the start and the leg
plainly was swollen Just below the
knee. But rather than; disappoint
the week's biggest crowd, he went
on, and 'the exhibition he gave of
sheer grit and power tennis was a
memorable one. g

Immediately after the match he
left for his lodgings to have the
leg lanced. If he is able to walk
tomorrow he will play jVic Seixas
of Philadelphia in one of the day's
semi-fina- js. Vic, surprise package
of the tournament remained in the
running with a gruelling five-s- et

win over Herble Flam of Beverly
Hills, last year's defeated finalist
1-- 6, 9--7, 2-- 6, 6--2, 6-;-3.

The day was a gloomy one tne
sun never showing once, and the
entire Savitt-Pat- ty match was
played in semi-darkne-ss. This
proved to be to Savitt's advantage,
as he had much the hamer service,
and his; ability V- -

(Continued on next pagej

Fribergs Fall
In Softy. Play
.1 PORTLAND. Sept m--K Ta
coma men's team. Irwin Jones
Dodgers, defeated defending cham- -
Dions Fribera Electric of Fortiana
3- -0 i in the Northwest Regional
Softball tournament here today.

In another men's game, the Ken
ny Poe's of Boise, Idaho; beat the
Renton Cowboys, Seattle's a z
tea. 2-- 1. . i

i In. Gie women's division, Oswego
Merchants.! state women cham'
pions, topped Idaho Falls Rockettes
7- -2 and tne v. & n riumoing,
Portland, beat the Tacoma Fueler- -
ettes.5--3. $ '
4 ANGELS RECALLED y
ii CHICAGO., Sept 1 V?t- The
Chicago Cubs announced today the
recall cf.nine players5 from their
minor leagpe farms. They will re-
port either at the end of their re-
spective league seasons or"tilayoffs
or for spring training at Mesa,
Ariz.' ..;.-..-

': ';

i Four were recalled from Los An
gtles of the Pacific Coast league
including First Baseman Dee Fon-d- y.

Third Baseman Leon Brinkopf
and Pitchers Warren Hacker and
Doyle Lade. '.; ; , z .. j AA:-- ; A

RACES lOLLED I rri&
' DES MOINES, la. Sept 1-- (5V

One race driver was auued. an
other hurt and four spectators
were injured when two racers col-

lided: and crashed into a concrete
retaining wall at the ' Iowa state
fairgrounds track. Dead is Richard
L. Creamer, 23. of Jdonahan, Tex.

Broncs Produces CropRidin'
Of Broken Bones inThis Rodeo

game 5- -4 after losing the seven- -

Rainiers Lick

Beavers, 6-- 2

PORTLAND, Sept
aided by a four-ru- n surge in

the third inning which was led off
by Gordy Goldsberry's' homer, de-
feated Portland's Beavers. 6--2, in
a Coast league game. Hurler IMarv
Grissom racked up his 20th win as
the Bainiers went ahead in the
series and preserved i their five--
game lead in the race.

Hollywood's runnerupStars kept
pace with the Suds by topping Los
Angeles. 5--3. At Oakland the San
Francisco Seals blanked the
Acorns 9- -0 on-A- l Lien's five-hitt- er

while San Diego edged Sacramento
4--3 In 11 frames.
SeatUs (() (2) Portland

BHOA B H OA
Grbwskla S t 1 4Barrjn 4 0 4 0
Gldsbry.1. 1 9 Basins IdJ
Rivera jn 2 2 0)ThomaJ
JudnlchJ 2 1 Brovla.r
Lyons x 0 1 Holder!
Erautt i 210 Austin a
Krsnich.3 0 0 Rossl.c '

Hamner 1 2 LafaU.l . 010
Grissom.p 4; 0 1 Linde.p 0 0

DrilllnK.p 0 0
D.White-- a 1 0
Hel3r.pv 0 0

Totals 36 9 2711 Totals 33 S2710
a Singled for Drilling in 7th.

Seattle 014 001 000- -4
Portland 001 001,0003

Loser Llnde.
t

Pitcheri IP Ab Ri HZrBbSo
Grissom ,. .9 33 2' S 3 2 10
Lind 2s 12 s S S S 1
Drilling . 4s 17 1 3 l.S 1

ueiaer .a 7 19 0 0

' Errors Rivera. Runs ' Goldsberry,
Rivera. Judnlch 2, Lyons. ' Hamner.
Thomas. Rossi, Runs batted in Ersutl
2. Goldbernr. Judnlch. Carbowsu. La- -
fata. Holder. Krsnich. 2 bas hlU
Erautt 2. Rivera. 3 bas hits Jud-
nlch. Rossi. Horn run Goldsberry,
Double Dlav Erautt to HtmntR Car- -
bowski to Goldsberry. Left on. bases
SeatU 7. Portland S. umpires xounc.
Nenezich. Orr and Engeln. Tim 1:42.
Attendanc S390.

San JTandsco . 200 101 023 II
Oakland L w. 000 000 000-- 0 6

Uen and Ortds; Johnson. BaOey (9)
and lamanno.

'
Hollywood "': - 100 120 010- -4 t

AnrriM 100 002 0003 S
LindeU and Sandlock: Spicer and Pe--

den. Raintonxli a), uant
Sacramento 000 000 03d 003 6
Kan Dieeo 110 100 000 014 11

Carasauel (8. Flores (10) and
Brocker; Jones. Kerrigan (11) and Mar- -
agon. j.

'

Players Picked
Fori Hudson Go
' PORTLAND. SeDt

nament officials today announced!
. . . .a ri ; Ml .V.me names oi iu i acii.it nuiuiwi
amateurs who will compete with
professionals in the third annual
Hudson! Cup golf matches Sept
22-- 23 at Vancouver. B. C From
Oregon will come Dick Yost and
Bob Atkinson, Portland, and
George Harrington, Medford. From
Washington: Ray Weston and Gene
Mav. Sookane: Harry Givan and
Eddie Draper, Seattle; Bill Schaef-Te-r.

Kelso. From Vancouver, B.C.:
Bill Mawhinney and Waller M-e-

Elroy.
' . ., ; m .

Woodburn Entry
Boys 'Shots' King

HUXSBORO, Sept WJPHtW
GetchelL Tigard. defeated Barney
Hampton, FortUnS, In matches to-
day; to .win the Oregon State
Horseshoe pitching title. Hampton
won the opening :match52-l- S. bat
Getcheil won tho last two il-- Zi

and 51-2- 8.

airs. Sarah Byers, Partland. Ka-tien-al

Women's ctampion, won the
State Women's title for the fifth
consecutive time.

Jerry Chapelle, Weodborn, de
feated his cousin, Barry Chapelle,
Portland, for the Bars State title.

Capilanos as they took the second
inning opener by the same; 5- -4

-
'margin.

Lew, In getting his 'fourth; win
of the season against six losses,
checked the Caps on six hits while
the Solons -- were nicking George
Nicholas Ion ninei

The second game saw Aldon
Wilkie tak his 12th setback
against 11 wins for the Salems in
another tight hurling duet Wilkie
gave only eight blows to the 'nine'
Manager Hugh Luby's Crew
whacked off Bob Snyder who: was
going for his 25th pitching win.

Ritchie Meyers, Lew and Dick
Faber contributed triples in the
Senators second-gam- e win. Faber
also chipped in with two singles. .

Snyder had to get help from Don
Smith in the seventh inning of the
opener as Salem uncorked a rally
which netted one tally not Quite
enough with which to catch up.

Salem now goes to Victoria for a
Labor Day pair-wit- the Athletics,
They finish 'the season against the
Vies on Tuesday night . j

Boss Luby will have a definite
"yes or "no" Sunday on the pro-
posed Senators, vs. WIL All-Sta- rs

three-gam- e series at Waters field
next Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day. Chances are good that the
series, will be played, according to
Luby. He hopes to have Bill
Schuster managing the All-Sta- rs

which will include such WI stand-
outs as Dick Sinovic, Bob Snyder,
Johnny Ritchey, Pete Hernandez,
Reno Cheso, Bill Pries, Jim Mar-
shall, Will JIafey, Steve Mesner
and possibly Edo Vanni.

It the series is played, Friday
night will be i "Senators Players
Appreciation, Bill Beard and Dick
Faber Baby Shower Night the
big occasion that was rained out
in Salem August 28. Snyder; and
Bill Bevens, the league's only two
20-ga- me winners this year would
oppose one ; another in a mound
duel Saturday night i

Luby now has the bkeh of most
of the All-St- ar players for the
series, but is waiting to make cer
tain that Vancouver and Spokane
doesnt enter into a post-seas- on

playoff series ; of their own In
Vancouver. ; !"

-- Even Trade
SALEM (4) . ) VANCOUVER.

ABH OA -i ABH OA
Meyerjj 3 1 A 6 ChltOTLT 3 li 4
TnsellU 4 2 Tran.ss S li S
Faberf 4 0 Ritcbey .e 3 1 2
Stetterjr S 1 Sinovic 3
SpaetrJ 3 0 Mead.1 ' 3 e lo
Bartle.1 S 1 Cheso ,2 2 l e
TucktU 3 1 McGlreJ S 1 2
McKgnx S 0! Moored 3 tWilkie.p S 0! Snyder .o 2 a e

by 1 0: Smithj 0 e

Total 29 9 IS 11! Total 24 8 21
x filed out for WUki in seventh.
Salem ' 000 1 4
Vancouver . .012 002 x S
' Winning pitcher Snyder,' losing pitch-
er Wilkie. 1 -

Pitcher Jp Ab H R Er $oBb
Wilkie 6 ,24 S I I.!) iSnyder . 6 28 9 4 i 4 j 2 : 1
Smith J i Vi 1 !

- Left on bases,, Salem S. Vancouver
3. Three-ba-se hits, sinovif. Cheso.
Ritchey, Tanselli. Runs hatted in.
Spaeter. Meyers; Faber. Chese. Ritchey
(2). McGuire, Moore, Tansetfi. Double
plays, . Moore- - Tran - Mead;f Stetter-Meye- rs

- Tuckett - Meyers Tuckett.
Time: 125. Umpires, Hanlch and Mas-lowsk- L.

i ' - ,. ;

SALEX SJ (4) VAN COPTER
r Second Came)

AB H O Af i ABR OA
Mye. - 4 1 3 3 Chrttonj 5 1
TnselltS 4 i i rtiva i o
Faberxt 4 3 S Ritchey 4 I S 2
SteUerj 4 2 0 Sinovic 4 O 4
SpaetrJ 2 0 OiMeadJ 3 8
Bartie.l 4 9 a ChesoJ -- 3 2 3
TuckttJ 3 0 1 4 McGireJ 4 2 2 0
Dana.c 3 1 2 i If Moore. 4 13 3
Lewj 411 e :2.Nehlas.p 3 18 3

Total 33 9 27:ar Total 34 27 10
Salem IIS 000 218 9
Vancouver 000 100 300 4

Pitcher IP tAb H B Er SoB
Nicholas 9 . 33 9' S 5 jS 3
Lew 9 34 4 4 !2 S

Left on bases. Salera 4. Vancouver 8.
Three-ba-se hits. Meyers. Lew. Faber.
Two-ba- se hits. Stetter. Ritcney. men-okt- s.

Buns batteed In, , Stetter 21
Meyer itf. Ritcner. Lew Nicholas
(2). Double plays, Cheso-Mea- d:

Time: 2:00. Umpires,
Maslowskl and Hanich. i

The largest consumer of nickel
for platinr purposes la the auto-
motive Industry. ' l

.; ' - - - i ! : !
. ' ! ,

. ELLENSBURG, Wash- -. Sept. 1 --VPh Two performers suffered
broken bones and three others were packed off the arena dirt as a
rough lot of stock gave cowboys and cowgirls a; tough afternoon at
the opening of the EUensburg rodeo today. TwoioX those burt Wert

Net Ihrilbfi'
Talbot
WVDick Savitt scored one of the

tennis career today as, wincing with
fought his way back, from a 1- -2

of Los Angeles. 6--3, 1-- 6, 4--6, 6--4,

Racing) Results
NoiAvaaalle

t An! epidemie of smash-tip- s
and ether unheralded happen-
ings so prolonged the Bard Top
card at Hollywood Bowl Satur-
day sight that results were un-
available at sports deadline
time. Full results, will be found
In Monday morning's States--

OULeo Takes
i . .

Ric)h Futurity
rmr.Ann. anL 1 -2- TA- Aa

Lee, a two year eld ehestnat colt
owned by J. IL Dunn, retired for-nltn- re

exeentlve of snhorban Oak
Park, today led a field of IS to sv

two lengths victory in the 175,835
Washington park futurity. Calu-
met farm's S-4- Y favorite BUI Gall
finished second and Happy Go
Lucky I nosed lout Daybrsok for
third, decided by a phote.

6-Ga-
me

ForBevoJV's
COI1VALLIS, Sept Pt-A sbt-- J

game schedule lor. tne uregon
State College Junior varsity was
announcea loaay uj aiowuc ui-recto-

R. S. (Spec) Keene. V !

It Includes:! Southern Oregon
College of Education at Medford,
Oct 6: Willamette JV at saiem,
Oct 12 (night J; Oregon JV at Eu--
gene, uci. is;; wasmngvon i ai
CorvaHis, Octi 26 or 27; Portland
Air Base at Portland, Nov. 3; Ore--
eon JV at Corvauis, Nov. .17, v

KaliMoe will coach the squad,
the first Junior varsity at OSC
since 1948.

young women. f

The 29th annual rodeo drew an
estimated 8,500 In perfect weather.

Judy Riley of Miles City, Mont,
former Selah, Wash, girl, suffered
a compound fracture of the upper
left arm and a nerve Injury in
tumbling to the track during a
trick riding exhibition while she
was doing a hippodrome stand on
the back of her speeding horse.;- Mrs. Riley, making her first apj--
pearance here, was not a contract
performer, but Joined the trick
riding group Just for experience.
- Larry Condon of Omak, Wash,
got a fracture of 'the upper right
arm when , thrown by a Brahma
bull and kicked while .on the
ground. -- . --t - ' -

Gerald Roberts, Strong City,
Ka& former all-arou- nd cowboy

' champion,' escaped with a severe
leg bruise when he was kicked
by a Brahma bull after completion
of his third place ride.

Jack Absetz, Hayward, Calif,
likewise escaped with severe
bruises when kicked after being
thrown by a bareback brone,
Cloudy Weather. .

Princess Pat Winfield of Olym-pi- a.

Wash was treated for shock
and bruises after falling from her
horse when the animal shied after
Introduction of the royal court at
the start of the show;
' Bob Pickerel, Usk, Wash, was
rated tops in bull riding. Wimpy
Jones, Salem, Ore, was secdhd and
Roberts third.

ITALIAN TAKES TITLE
VAPXSE, Italy. Sept. 1 --(JPf

Cianri Ghidmi, a 20-year-

vouth from Parma In northern
Italy, today won the World Open
vi?,d Amateur Cycling crown over
the Varse Valleys coarse. Its cov-

ered the 172.200 kilometers in four
hours. 44 minutes and 22 seconds
at sn avcrsrs rpced cX S8.e33

AUTO RADIO- - REPAIRSi.
, i-- i . , .

rim tmm--

krnph. - r. I II


